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§. 1. WHAT IS IT ABOUT 

/TderreJidioiM o/ 7?;ajor baporfance

1. One of the essential traits of capitalist economic integration is, 
as far as the states affected by it are concerned, its tendency to increase 
and gradually consolidate state interference in the economic processes. 
Another trait is its policy to carry into effect this interference through the 
mediation of the agencies of integration, the joint authorities and ad
ministrative institutions. On the plane of the system of sovereignty and 
law this has not only entailed the unfolding of an entirely new order of 
legal norms, what is commonly called community law, but at the same 
time helped transfer legislation affecting the economy of the countries 
concerned and embodying state interference to a great extent from the 
power of the national states to the jurisdiction of the community agen-



tics. Eatlieî we have already tna<le it clear, how this phenomenon has 
reacted on the sovereignty of the states.' Tins has been followed by the 
presentation of the statics and dynamics of capital and enterprises through 
the analysis of exactly the relevant sections of this community law. în  
the course of this process, however, attention had to be given also to the 
rwd existence of the law, i. e. to its effectiveness. This called for a studv 
of the practice of the Commission and Court of Justice of the European 
Economic Community, and, to some extent, of the national judiciaries. 
In the course of this study wc could again and again witness that in a 
number of cases affecting the economies of the member states, moreover 
in certain interrelations even those of extraneous countries, communitv 
administrative and judicial, i. e. non-state forums determined the case 
by directly obligating the member states, moreover in the first place 
them. It stands to reason that here we have a case of the relaxation of 
state immunity, i. e. its transformation from state level to community 
level. The problem is, however, complicated enough and besides from the 
l'oint of view of the general theoretical appraisal of integration sufficiently 
important to be treated separately in a coherent form.

i his is not the end, however, of the problem of immunity. In the 
preceding chapters we have been allowed to review several wavs of how 
the states of the Common Market, or the Common Market itself, take 
pa) t in individual international economic operations, commercial transac
tions (formation of enterprises, investments, sales and construction 
contracts, etc.) even directly-, t he weight of this participation tends to 
increase in capitalism of the second half of the 20th in general, and in 
patticula] within the integration, t his again, as has been made clear 
by several concrete examples in the previous chapter", gives rise to the 
demand that for the safety of commerce, like any other natural person 
or legal entity, the State should also be bound, bv the decision of a 
lot urn outside, to meet its concrete obligations of a commercial nature.
! ins again amounts to mark one of the general principles of international 
law,namely the principle of State immunity, with a query. As is known, 
State immunity implies that states — unless they wave this privilege — 
cannot be made subject to agencies outside them, in general to the law 
anti jurisdiction of foreign states. This traditional principle of inter
national law historically and for its content applied to the State as the 
carrier of sovereignty, to the what were called public law (Tare 
acts of the State, and applies to them even to day. Owing to the new 
development, however, the proliferation of the commercial or civil law 
activities of the State, immunity has ceased to tobe in unquestionable 
in the sphere called fare ye-s/iowis.

For the socialist literature on law the relativization of immunity in 
the capitalist countries of the degree demonstrated by facts may even 
appear as "surprising." Socialist jurisprudence, mostly  ̂ in agreement 
with historical development, laid stress on the absolute character of 
State immunity for all acts of the State.'The qualifying term "mostly" 
has been used merely to indicate that in international trade and in
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international practice the waiver of State immunity was even in the 
practice of the socialist countries not of rare occurrence." Also the state
ment recurrent in literature as if bourgeois law and bourgeois jurispru
dence had developed relative immunity decisively in view of the forceful 
direct economic acts of the socialist States or to fight tiie socialist states 
and discriminate against them, is but a partially adequate representation 
of facts." Later in this discussion we shall make it clear that relative 
(limited or functional) immunity is one of the objective tendencies of the 
recent capitalistic economic development characterized very strongly by 
state interventionism. This will not, however, modify the fact that rela
tive immunity was resorted to in disputes with the socialist countries 
some times even without sound legal foundations. Still this is not the 
principal moving power accounting for relative immunity. Under the 
actual circumstances of development, in the course of the genesis of 
socialist economic integration, even in the legal literature of the socialist 
countries a new light has been thrown on State immunity. With the 
multiplication of the economic commitments of the states the interest 
attached to performance and the security of trade has found expression 
its the recognition of the objective trends of development, in the prob
lem intensely discussed in theory and also in the Council for Mutual 
Economic Assistance as that of "the liability of the State for its econom 
undertakings", in the field of undertakings of an economic or civil law 
nature the main drift of development visibly points in the direction of 
the institutionalization of the civil law lability of states and state agencies 
and the settlement of the problem by way of public international law, 
through agreements7

TAe <7.s'pe<y.s o/ /Ac /noA/em Ah&'CMgseJ

2. The development of the law of cooperation of the CMEA countries 
is one thing, and the fate of immunity in the law of the capitalist world 
and in the West-European economic integration, another. No comparis
on of theoretical value, disjunctions, similarities, or parallelities can be 
reached unless we ondertake far-reaching analyses. This work, however, 
deals with the legal development of the West-European integration. 
What has been set forth above merely refers to the more or less general 
interrelations of the metamorphosis of immunity. What follows is simply 
a description of what immunity is looking like in Western Europe. To 
this end we have to deal with the following questions: (a)jow has im
munity come to be queried in the law of the capitalist countries? (aa) 
historically and (bb) in the situation as it is; (b) What has the European 
Economic Community (EEC) contributed ? Here the following questions 
have to be discussed: (aa) the statecommunitv public enterprises and 
immunity; (bb) Court of justice of the EEC and immunity; (cc) European 
convention on the general institutionalization of State immunity one 
ges/ioas.
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§. 2 HISTORICAL METAMORPHOSIS OF IMMUNITY IN THE LYVY 
OF THE CAPITALIST COUNTRIES IN GENERAL

// i-slorfcr/7 derelopwe/i/

3. Speaking of the details of historical development would carry us 
too far. This is true for the very reason that to the latest davs in inter
national law the cardinal problem of immunity was the appreciation of 
what are called sovereign and public law acts of the states and state 
agencies abroad, the privileges of the states and their agencies as carriers 
of sovereignty enjoyed abroad rattier than the ¿are yes/m/Ms acts. This 
is by itself a problem of many ramifications. In this general meaning immu
nity extended to questions of importance such asthc position ofheads of 
state and foreign ministers under international law, diplomatic immunity, 
the various sidelines of diplomatic immunity (from personal immunity 
down to the right of asylum), the consular institutions and consular acts, 
the status and immunities of international organizations under inter
national law, to international instruments like the Vienna conventions 
of 1961 and 1963 on diplomatic and consular relations, to problems of 
particular significance, such as the urf o/ s/a/c dorPi/m, regarding e.g. the 
recognition of the legislation on nationalization of foreign states bv the 
country of the forum (e.g. whether or not the forum of the United 
States may challenge the validity of nationalization in Cuba and on this 
plea dismiss the action of a Cuban state enterprise for the delivery of 
property and other assets at the time of nationalization in the United 
States instead of to the former owners^), and finally, what will in a nar
rower sense be the subject-matter of the present discussion, to the action
ability of the State entering into civil law or commercial deals in general 
entered ito by enterprises, natural persons, merchants, abroad."

4. In the beginning history progressed on a single path. The rule 
of the feudal age pro- in parew aoa i/aperiaa; has been generalized
by earlier authors, in an absolute form, for the relations of the states 
(or for heads of states representing them). This was coupled with yet 
another axiom, namely the iny caa do ao Mvoay. an axiom which even 
today urges certain V\ estern legal systems to complicated legal expedients 
when it comes to indemnify citizens for damege caused by state agen
cies through the intervention of the domestic forum. This axiom too 
precluded the arraignment of the State before an external forum and its 
judgement.

Ihe path began to bifurcate at the time when the first attempts 
were made within the compass of great actions at law to "lure" out the 
State from this cosy position and defeat it in the open arena of law. 
This was towards the end of the 19th century. This was also exactly the 
time when the absolute immunity of the State, among others through 
forcing back these attempts, grew to a general thesis of international 
law, and was recognized and applied as such.'" In the era of /hire
of liberal capitalism the situation of the defenders of the bastions was
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a relatively easy one, as the State hardly ever transgressed the boundary 
of the specific public law and political acts of sovereigns. No sooner 
than in the period of modern capitalism, when the State made its appear
ance in social and economic fields earlier considered exclusively private 
fields erosion began to blur the earlier clear-cut frontier line and undermine 
the formerly strong bastions. In the countries of the Common Market 
the first striking breach was made in the ramparts of State immunity 
exactly bv the English law which after much to and fro has in general 
remained the staunchest champion of absolute State immunity in the 
West. In the what is called and often quoted in literature the 
cage the proceeding judge held: "No principle of international law, and 
no decided case, and no dictum of jurists of which I am aware, has gone 
so far as to authorise a sovereign prince to assume the character of 
trader, when it is for his benefit; and when he incurs an obligation to a 
private subject to throw off. if 1 may so speak, his disguise, and appear as 
a sovereign, claiming for his own benefit, and to the injury of a private 
person, for the first time, all the attributes of his character"."

After the partly successful, partly abortive onslaughts of the after- 
math of the First World War the symbiosis of absolute and relative 
immunity was characteristic, nevertheless with the gradual progress of 
the latter. This tendency manifested itself in the judicial practice of the 
different capitalist countries (since there was no generally recognized 
source of international law admitting or barring relative immunity), 
in the legal press, and further in the various particular attempts to settle 
the problem of immunity in certain concrete fields, so e.g. as far as State 
owned vessels were concerned."

77; c g?7Mfdion aV p re se id

5. When now the vast number of cases produced by the practice 
of the capitalist states in the sphere of relative immunity,in particular 
in the period after the Second World War, is carefully sifted," then 
among others the following statements of a more or less general nature 
may be made.

a j Naturally witli validity for the definite questions involved in 
the dispute these decisions arc overwhelmingly negative in their nature, 
namely in the meaning of the world that they refuse to admit the plea 
of immunity put in by the State at all, or admit it partially only. In 
other words in the decisions the notion of relative or functional im
munity manifests itself.

) This fairly general trend does not, however, preclude the adap
tation of decisions inclined to prefere national interests of the country 
of the forum. National interests prevail in particular when it comes to 
settle questions like where the line has to be drawn between -s?;; yeneri-s 
state acts and .s;;; yc;;er;.s commercial acts, or what agency may qualify 
for the state character in the-strict sense of the term, and what cannot, or
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niav a ¡ilea of immunity be brought forward in a procedure against state- 
owned vessel, when this vessel has been used for private transports, etc. 
It must be stated that the settlement of such and similar borderlire cases 
is even irM c/ s/Mdio hot free from problems, especially when,wind is 
of frequent occurrence, there is a certain partiality for the own countrv 
on the part ot the forum judge. On the other hand it remains a fad 
that though fraught with contradictions; stiii cvcntuadv for state into- 
rests conceived in a more generalized form, many a country has intro
duced relative immunity of uniform effect. This has become e " the 
practice.of United States" and the same trend prevails when the 
balance is struck m the practice of the countries of the European E<ono- 
nnc Community, in a most determined form the trend manifest^ itself 
in the positions taken by the Institute of International Law and in 
particularly in the recently signed European Convention on State Im
munity, which will be discussed later.'5

^   ̂ Lcquent phenomenon is the waiver of immunity (within a 
definite sphere, in an interstate agreement),'" or the much argued prac-t- 
icc of tacit or implied waiver.

f/J l or an appreciation of the trend in functional immunity here 
outlined it is 'lot a matter of indifference to note that the overwhelming 
majoiity of decisions in the vast number of cases applies to the capitalist 
countries and are meant to curtail /Acir absolute immunity. Sporad
ically those decisions affect also the socialist countries. However. among 
the decisions coining under this heading there arc some which have 
not allowed to argue the state character of the organ in question of the 
given socialist Stated"

b. l or a review of the judicial practice of the EEC countries in tl e 
light of sonic oi the decisions of outstanding importance it is worth while 
to select what are called leading cases from British, West-Corman. 
french and Italian practice.

British practice is wavering and dings perhaps most tenaciously to 
the principle of absolute immunity, notwithstanding the enormous mass 
oi domestic critidsm finding expression exactly in the judgements 

mlly-willy mostly in favour of the principle of complete immunity. 
\ot only some ofthejudgementsexpressed. but even the LordChanccHor 
thought, that the situation was untenable, and therefore under the 
< hai) mandtip oi a member of the House of Lords an "inter departmental ' 
committee was set up whose function would have been the codification 
of new rules relating to the nature of the legal dispute rather than to 
the subjective character of the party in the litigation (the defendant 
state). Lnfortunately. however, the committee was unable to reach any 
final conclusions.'" Thus, presumably, until the House of Lords as 
supreme instance will pronounce a judgement which may constitute a 
precedent, oi the 1 nited Kingdom as member of the European Economic 
( ommunity will ratify the European Convention on State Immunity 
development will largely depend on the casualncss of the practice of the 
lower courts.



French practice already draws a clear-cut line between wre bapcrii 
and ?Mre <ya%MMM3 acts, and for tire latter declines to recognize State 
immunity. In 1969 the Cour de Cassation by giving judgement against 
the management of the Iranian State Railways reinforced the earlier 
established principle according to which State immunity was based on 
the nature of t he act in question and not on the status of thcsubject-at-law 
performing the act, immunity could therefore be claimed only by an 
u<de de pMMgfiace paMiyae.*"

Of decisions passed in the Federal Republic of Germany the judge
ment of the BMnde.sre7/a.s.s?iay.s'ycrif*/d of 1963 which did not recognize 
the plea of immunity advanced by the Iranian Embassy in Bonn in an 
action instituted for the payment of the costs of repair of the heating 
centre of the Embassy. The court held that a distinction between fare 
MMperii and litre ye-sfioais acts could only be based on the nature of the 
act of the State or of the resulting legal relation, not on the motive or 
purpose of the activity (i.e. in order that the Embassy might perform 
its sovereign activities also in the winter). "What is relevant is whether 
the foreign State acted in the exercise of its sovereign power, thus in 
the sphere of public law, or acted like a private person, thus within the 
sphere of private law".-*

Italian judicial practice ever since the turn of the century developed 
on the enforcement of the principle of functional immunity, and has 
persisted in it to this day. The criteria are, whether the act comes within 
the sphere of sovereignty or within that of private law.'-'-

As may be seen unlike Common Law which ignores this distinction, 
the Continental legal systems accept as one of the most general di/yeren- 
riae gpeci/icae the criteria determining the assignment of the act to 
the one or the other branch of the duality of public and private law.* This 
is, wholly logically, the practice adopted by the Benelux states-*. The 
want of the applicability of this discrimination was one of the cause- 
why the British committee was unable to take an unombiguously diffe 
rentiated position.

§. 3 IMMUNITY AND EUROPEAN INTEGRATION

LiCyafiow. la  relcdioa !o co??MMMad,y or ra/er.s'dge /nd./tc enterprises
and ¿MMMMai??/

7. As regards the judicial appraisal of the operative economic acts 
of the States (or the Community as public law institution) the West- 
European economic integration has, in order to proceed from the parti
cular to the general, brought on the stage the multitude of concrete 
particular cases and the variants of solutions in connexion with the 
interstate or community public enterprises discussed in the previous 
chapter. Since these enterprises owe their existence to interstate ag
reements or community acts the fact that the signatory states have, in
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these agreements refrained front placing their disputes on the of inununitv 
in some sort of a iegai vacuum, and have therefore subjected themselves 
to tiic various torums, may be valued as a waiver of State immunity, 
an act to which every state is entitled and at any time. Still here the 
gist lies in the contents, namely in the circumstance that here in general 
we have transactions coming wit tun the sphere of commercial law, so 
that the logical course was to sublect these concrete undertakings, the 
foreseeable and unforeseeable yet possible and in eny case complicated 
disputes under commercial and private Jaw to the legal order of a defi
nite state (occasionally another of state) and to an appropriate forum, 
't his was as necessary for the creation of enterprises and their operation 
as funds, management, many other things such as statutes, which, as 
detailed as possible, could not eliminate disputes or settle them in before
hand .

8. Of the principal elements of the legal status of the interstate 
enterprises the previous chapter discusses the legal disputes of the joint 
enterprises of the EEC and the interstate enterprises of the member sata- 
tes and their sett lenient.-* As regards immunity the contents of the chap
ter may be summed up as follows.

"7 There are several variants of solutions of disputes. However, the 
essence of these solutions is on the whole uniform, namely the establis
hing legal documents leave no doubt as to the applicable law or the forum 
in the regulation of contingent legal disputes. In other words in the given 
relations the States waive their immunity and transfer it to a forum 
occasionally other than their own.

&7 There is a whole range of forums from the International Court of 
Justice at the Hague-" through tribunals of arbitration-^ and the do
mestic courts of the member states-? down to the Court of Justice of the 
EEC or any other agency of the EEC'-s

/J Since the creation of the EEC there is a marked tendency to refer 
legal disputes to the Court of Justice of the Community or to the courts 
of the member states^.

Co?//7 o/ -7¿/.s/ice o/ 77/e FwopeaM EcoaowMc and ?'¿?¿¿?¿¿/,M¿/¿/

9. What may give us thought before all is, why should there be any 
talk of the Court of Justice of the EEC in connexion with immunitv. As 
a matter of fact here we have a forum created by international agreements 
whose jurisdiction in matters defined by the agreements has been recog
nized by the member states of their own will. Consequently the problem 
of whether or not the member states may bring forward the plea of 
immunity has been settled. And yet here we have a problem not of 
whatever kind of the institution of immunity. First, what may sound as 
a formal argument, the European Convention on State Immunity, too, 
considers the contractual waiver of immunity one of the particular cases 
of the limitation of classical State immunity-"*. The other well-known 
forum of international legal life, namely the International Court o f-Justó e
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at the Hague also functions on the principle of voluntary submis
sion.^ W hat is essential, however, is hidden in the contents. Notably 
that partly in the mass of legal disputes, newly arisen by way of the 
integration, partly in a number of cases formerly coming within the 
jurisdiction of municipal law jurisdiction has been transferred to a forum 
relatively segregated from the states and in these — on considerations of 
international law — extremely important legal relations traditional 
State immunity has simply been set aside. When now the phenomenon 
is analyzed on the ground of the historical interrelations of institutions 
the statement advanced by one of the prominent writers on the subject 
will hold, namely that ,,the agreements creating the Community have 
vested the Court with functions and rights which as regards both their 
sphere and the difficulties associated with them are without par in 
history**'-.

10. In a slightly more concrete form, What is it all about ? As formula
ted by the Montanunion Treaty, the Rome Treaty and Euratom Treaty 
economic integration before all implies the coordination of the public 
law regulatory system of the member states relating to economy, i. e. 
the harmonization of the acts of the states, or their subordination to 
united or integrated action and in the meantime their display in partially 
new legal institutions or communicy regulatory systems. Facts and 
practice demontrate, and the underlying system of norms presuppose, 
the birth of a huge mass of contradictions and disputes in this process. 
The subjects of these disputes are in the first place the member states and 
the Community, or still better their public law agencies. Yet even beyond 
this the integration, through its directly operating and applicable norms, 
brings about a growing number of legal relations and disputes between 
the states, the Community and private parties. From the very beginning as 
objective necessity two fundamental principles cling to the legal mechanism 
o f the integration as a whole: first, i-.r the settlement of the disputes and 
the solition of the contradictions a forum capable of making decisions of 
a binding force, and also authorized thereto, secondly, the disputes and 
contradictions would according to the various national or economic 
group interests operate towards disintegration unless there were a forum 
which would be vested with authority for making decisions in individual 
cases, but also with the function to direct the settlement of the disputes 
and the main drift of judicial practice in accordance with the concept 
of integration.

These are the logical and legal premisses which have led to the 
creation of the Court of Justice and to its unprecedented jurisdiction 
and eventually to the forceful and partial absorption of the immunity 
of the member states. At the formation of the Montanunion in the begin
ning the idea was to bring about a political forum operating in the capa
city of a committee of arbitration. This idea rapidly yielded to the 
principle of juridicial legal control.'*'* In the charters of the three commu
nities. viz the European Coal and Steel Community (Montanunion), 
the European Economic Community and the European Atomic Energy

9  AXXALES — Srctio fur id ira  — Tomus XV.
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Community (Euratom) there figures the Court of Justice, now a common 
organ of fundamental importance of all three communities. The signific
ance of the Court of Justice will be even more conspicuous if  it is remem
bered that whereas the Euratom Convention deals in eight articles with 
the general assembly, in nine articles with the Council of Ministers, in 
eleven articles with the Commission, the provisions governing the Court 
of Justice absorb altogether twnty five articles"*. The same may be said 
of the convention on the European Coal and Steel Community and the 
Rome Treaty"".

11. An enormous mass of publications have accumulated during 
the past twenty years dealing dealing with the jurisdiction of the Court 
of Justice of the European Economic Community, its functions and 
its juddicial practice, its principal features and general relations. This 
continuous flow of literature has grown to an extent that the bibliograph
ical series startes in 1965 already amounts to several volumes. The bib
liography processes thies literature according to a definite system and 
by a structural scheme facilitating access to it and so also its study"". 
There is also a large number of monographs of recent date and papers 
on theory and principles"?. This proliferation of literary matter may be 
explained partly by the undoubtedly important role of the Court, partly 
by the approach of West-European jurisprudence to, and its valuation 
of, the judicial practice. Mostly under the impact of Common law interest 
is attracted by how all this comes to fruition, and finally by what is 
„meted" out by virtue of the disposition of the enforcing forums to the 
addressees of statute law rather than by statute law, i.e. the law condified 
by the various sources of law. As will be seen this policy is nourished 
also bv the ramified generative functions of the Court, functions, it 
performs beyond the purely technical application of law.

Todeal with each ofthe principal featuresandthe general interrelations 
would lead us too far. Of the questions here ingored we would simply 
refer only to such ones as the peculiar organization of the Court, its 
procedural order, the use of languages, its composition and to the circum
stance that with the entry of Britisch judges the organizational and legal 
arteries of the convergence of approaches, legal notions and legal parlance 
will tend to get more and more common or harmonized. Tlic sources 
here referred to offer a more detailed survey of the questions in the same 
way as in addition to the knowledge of source and judicial practice so 
far processed they have helped discuss the principal features and interc 
lations in the concise form below.

u 1 One of the most general features is perhaps the critical thesis that 
the functions and sphere of authority of the Court, by which, if in a de
rivative and relative form only, it has grown to a power institution rising 
above the member states, have come to mean the waiver not only of 
State immunity but, partially, also of national sovereignty. This fact 
has been pointed out by a number of judgements passed by the Court. 
When Italy in a case of nationalization opposed the consultation of the 
Court for its preliminary position in the case, which was demanded by



a, itlilan court of Jaw, the Court of Justice made it cicar that although it 
did not challenge the position-taking of the Italian state in the merits 
of the case, still for its bearing on the Rome Treaty the Court of Justice 
might as well deal witli the case. The Court held that it clearly followed 
from the Rome Treaty that thereby the signatories wanted to restrict 
their sovereign rights"". Even if it is unjustified to exaggerate the restric
tion of sovereignty"" (in socialist literature too it has been pointed out 
that there is no reason to speak of a comprehensive or some sort of ra 

waiver and liquidation of sovereignty in the European Economic 
Community'" the fact remains that the Court of Justice with its mere 
existence, in particular, however, with its jurisdiction and practice, has 
on the part of the states quantitatively decreased, on ttie part of the 
Community quantitalively increased what is called the actual MMperMMM 
of a subject at international law, or in general sovereigntv, or the 
status under international law ".

&̂  The other general feature of the Court of Justice manifests itself 
in the principal functions following from what has been said above. 
Ti eie consist in the shaping of judicial practice with a view to integration, 
the filling the gaps in the law by way of creative interpretation, the 
channelling of the contradictions of the more and more spreading 
community law fraught with many anomalies; in the supervision 
of the acts of the Council of Ministers and the Commision for their 
constitutionality; in disputes between the states and Community, and 
within the given sphere, between private parties and states or the Commu
nity in guaranteeing defence corresponding to the concepts of the basic- 
conventions for the parties in the disputes, in particular to safeguard the 
rights of the civil and commercial law subjects of the Common Market 
(Marktbürger und Marktunternehmen) against the extensive executive 
powers of the Community, i.e. the arguable measures of the Commission: 
in the permenent control of the relations and line drawn between Commu
nity and municipal law, and their concrete and dynamic realized in ju
dicial practice; in the actual enforcement and development of Communitv 
economic policies, in particular of the mass of legal provisions of econo
mic competition and market mechanism; in the formulation of autono
mous Community principles and methods of the interpretetion of law, 
in particular in the reinforcement of the practice of preliminary rulings'-.

c^jln conformity with the known concepts of the western thcorv of 
state and law, literature on European Community law has transferred the 
theory of division of the branches of sovereign power also to the agencies of 
the Community and considers the Court ofJustice of the EEC the organ of 
the third branch of sovereign power'". Marxist criticism of this theory 
in socialist literature is sufficiently known. Many of the concrete jud
gements discussed in the previous chapters indicate, in respect of the 
practice of the Court of Justice of the European Economic Communitv, 
how far it is from being some sort of segregated and total independency, 
and how short it is of forcing back national interests and those of certain 
capitalist groups even on the level of autonomous power and the institution
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of measures which it is considered justified to attain even Western Euro
pean professional literature".

12. Now in accordance with the normative sources of law it is inten
ded to break down the jurisdiction!' of t lie Court of Justice into groups of 
concrete competences, it wiii become clear that a better survey justi
fies an approach rrc/ioae per.svwn; e/ wcr/crccr.

ccIti the light of an approach rrc/ioae person,nc t)ie foiiowing persons, 
or subjects-at-law are qualified for sueing in the Court of Justice: in 
respect of these t he Court may exercise its competence: 1. the organs 
of the Community; 2. the member states; 3. in labour disputes, the em
ployees of the Community organs; 4. natural persons and legal entities 
domiciled in the Community in so far they are addressees of the Commu
nity legal normatives (fields of particular importance under this heading 
are the rules governing economic competition, antitrust legislation, cus
toms law, free settlement, etc.); 5. in definite cases alien natural persons 
(e.g. for the application of antitrust legislation to aliens^" which may 
even include Hungarian enterprises and such of other socialist countries. 
The radius of the personal sphere is both for number (which includes all 
agencies and subjects-at-law, inhabitants of the EEC countries, i.e. 
several millions with the outer sphere added) and for the nature of the 
subjects-at-law concerned (fromthe member states through large enter
prises to workers and university professors resettled) fairly great.

& jA s regards the material side, the following principal categories 
of competency may be distinguished.

a*/J The Court of Justice proceeds somehow in the capacity of a 
court of constitution in disputes of the member states on the application 
of the basis conventions'^, in disputes on measures of the Commission 
affecting the member states", in disputes between the agencies of the 
Community, or the agencies and the member states on the conduct of 
th - C m nnn'tv (acts or defaults)^, in questions of the interpretation of 
conventions, further on by the way of preliminary rulings in matters of 
validity and interpretation of the acts of the Community, i.e. questions 
of the monopoly of interpretation''-' in positions of a constitutional cha
racter taken up in matters not formulated by a judgement-'".

The jurisdiction in disputes orginating from particular state 
or community measures affecting the subjects of economic and civil law 
relations has, in Common Market countries recognizing this category, 
received the designation of administrative jurisdiction or administrative 
court. English literature is little concerned with this classification and 
in general resorts to paraphrases whenever it turns up". This category 
includes the bulk of legal disputes affecting enterprises and economic 
competition a large portion of provisions included in judgements passed 
by the Court of Justice, further any legal dispute where a national, na
tural person or legal entity, of the European Economic Community may 
by virtue of a Community provision or measures, or legal transactions 
(such as e.g. State-Community orders) apply for legal aid or individual 
legal remedy under the fundamental conventions**-.
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c c F ro m  this by its nature the jurisdiction of the Court of Justice 
in disputes arising in the management of certain economic institutions 
such as the European Investment Hank"', or under the Euratom Conven
tion^*, the joint enterprises earmarked for generalization"-', is somewhat 
segregated.

jj^lAH three basic conventions vest the jurisdiction in labour dis
putes up in the agencies of the Community in the Court of Justice"".

eeJ The Court of Justice proceeds within its jurisdiction in actions 
for damages for extra-contractual loss caused by the agencies and em
ployees of the Community with their activities in aut horitative competen
ces. As applicable law the Rome Trearty names the common general 
principles of the regulation effective in the member states"?.

) Finally the Court of Justice has by no means insignificant powers 
in the enforcement of the effective decisions of the Community organs 
(Council of Ministers, Commission, Court of Justice), in the levy of eqxe- 
cutions and other acts of execution"".

13. The real weight of this momentous jurisdiction and iwiperwaa 
could best be appraised through a deep-reaching sociological, statistical 
and theoretical analysis. Unfortunately here by quoting some sources of 
importance only"" we have to restrict ourselves to giving a few data and 
guiding remarks.

o j Of the data"" the more expressive figures and classifications of 
major importance offer the following picture. B y virtue of the three 
basic conventions until December 31, 1071, altogether 813 cases were 
brought up before the Court of Justice"'. The annual average of cases 
rose from the initial four to ten to thirty in the year, and then rapidly 
to the present seventy to ninety. If the weight of the cases is remembered, 
e.g. the judgement in the Farbstoffc case (a legal document of close to 
thousand pages also of significance in economic policy), or other products 
of law application processed in other chapters of the present work, the 
figure can hardly be considered insignificant."- The collection of judge
ments embraceslarge volumes. According to sources exploring the minutes 
details the French edition of the court decisious numbetred 10,000 pages 
as early as the end of 1067"" a a mass wich by extrapolating the number 
of judgements may today be close to 20,000 pages. A large part of actios 
(about two thirds of all) has been brought against the European Coal 
and Steel Community and the Commision of the European Economic 
Community. This is an indication of the prompt and efficient operation 
of the executive organs: they pave the path to integration, though 
with many errors and often with the by no means slight opposition of 
those concerned."* The questions making up this work, viz. competition 
cartels, monopolies, enterprises, settlement, taxation, subsidies, immun
ity, partly the own jurisdiction of the Court, account for about one third 
of the 813 cases (altogether 28H cases).

&) The guiding remarks follow a dual purpose. First, they convey 
an idea of the strong criticism launched from a number of standpoints 
against the Court of Justice. The single-instance pocedure in a number
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c f queutions, so in labour disputes, further in eases where private parties 
(enterprises and persons) are in either position of the dispute, seem to 
violate the guarantees of legal retney. Procedure is protracted and slow. 
The domestic courts are not very active when it comes to apply for 
preliminary rulings, fhe Court is not courageous enough to enforce its 
own principles in a decisive form through these r u lin g s .In  the previous 
chapters in connexion with a number of cases it has been made clear 
that neither side vix. those advocating the principles of integration anti 
those standing for the partisan capitalist and national groups, were satis
fied with certain judgements of political weight.

The second part of the remarks want to throw light on the fact that 
the judicial practice of the Court, what cannot be argued, could on the 
whole stand the mettle: to the maintenance 'o f the equilibrium of the 
EEC machinery it has contributed on a high level of bourgeois admi
nistration of justice. In its practice, where each judgement often con
tains a long series of judicial provisions and normatives, it enforces 
thousands of commands of law application, commands which have 
a substantial share in the formation of what may be called the Commu
nity order of law and Community legal thinking. The many thousands 
of provisions expressed in the judgements of the Court affect most of 
the essential elements of the norms called to life by the founding con
ventions and Community organs,"" so that the concepts of integration 
of the founding conventions arc forced on Western Europe with the weight 
and force of judicial power.

/aw r. Mcw/.w .s/<y/es 777 t/re practice o/ //7c 7773̂ 07773? coM/Vs

14. It would lead us too far if we enlarged on the problem of the 
relations between Community law and the municipal law of the member 
states. 1 he same is valid also for the application of Communitv law by 
the national courts of law. The problem has extensively been discussed 
in literature, and also in the fiekl of practice it has turned up on several 
occasions."' Here merely to supplement a patch of erdour still missing 
in the overall picture we shall refer to a few interrelations of t he problem. 
The reason why the problem comes up in this connexion at all lies in the 
circumstance that the domestic courts of law occasionally have recourse 
to Community law and not to municipal law also against the organs of 
the members states and the Community, a policy which by the side of 
the considerations of Community law already discussed earlier has its 
separate immunity implications.

The three treaties or conventions consider the principle of the 
direct application of the provisions of the treaties and conventions and 
of other Community norms an integral part of the legal order of the 
integration."" This has been confirmed repeatedly also by the Court of 
-Justice of the European Economic Community in a number of concrete 
cases where owing to the nature of the relevant provision or its formu
lation there still were ambiguities.""
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15. If judgements passed by the national courts of law based on 
the convention creating the European Coal and Eteel (Community, fuithei 
the cases referred for preliminary ruling to the Court of Justice of the 
European Economic Community are now ignored, till the end of 1971 the 
courts of the member states determined 345 cases by applying the EEC 
norms. Bv subject-matter the cases may be split up into the following 
categories: customs, state monopolies, delivery quotas, agriculture, right 
of settlement, traffic, employment, cartels, dumping, subsidies, taxes."" 
The classification of the cases already shows that many of the judge
ments are directed against the agencies of the member states or the 
Community.^ Although as far as can be established from an analysis 
of the practice, the judgements to the prejudice of the member states 
have so far been passed againts the state of the forum, immunity implica
tions have nevertheless been present, and for that matter in two respects. 
First, owing to the antecedents (waiver) referred to earlier a law other 
than their municipal law lias been applied against the member states. 
Hccondlv, in principle and within a definite scope the judgement may 
hold also for a member state other than the country of the forum. This 
may be the case in disputes of a joint enterprise formed under the Eura
tom Treaty where several member states were affected, and where also 
one of the national courts of law would have jurisdiction."'

TV;e European coareafion on —yeneruExofion
o/ /¿í??cí?'0Hfd

l(i. Although the particular sources of law of the interstate and 
Community public enterprises, in particular, however, the rather exten
sive jurisdiction of the Court of Justice in economic, commercial and 
civil law cases have in a large portion of possible cases shaken off te 
inconveniences of State immunity, still ,,liberation" is by no means 
"eneral. Capital and capitalist economic warfare, the absolutization of 
economic rationalness of commerce are striving for complete victory. 
Since the resolution of immunity in the former two spheres, viz. in the 
sphere of norms incorporated in the charters of the interstate and Com
munity public enterprises and those relying on them, has to be understood 
in the strict meaning of the term and in a narrow sense it is valid for 
state acts performed within the scope of integration, the bastions of 
immunity of other operative acts of the states and the elements of 
immunity in questkon are in this general meaning still awaiting demolition

Integration has given considerable impetus to this trend írom two 
sides. First, with the growth of direct state and Community undertakings 
from the side of economy, and with the operation of the legal mechanism 
outlined above also from the side of t he law the main buttress of absolute 
innnunitv has not only been exposed to a heavy impact, but also crushed. 
An armv in continunous advance is by itself one of the source of further 
conquests. This is the case also with immunity. Why not hoist the ilag 
when the bastions have been occupied at so many places? Why not
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be striving for complete and general domination ? And where is the 
troop which still defends the fortress, when practically all is in the hands 
of the conquerer, and even the flag is lost ?

Secondly, the other impetus of more or less objective contents comes 
from the tendencies of the integration towards consolidation and harmo
nization. Although according to the development outlined in the previous 
sections judicial practice in general indicates the strengthening of func
tional immunity. However, in the EEC countries first, this development 
has not taken place with uniform contents, moreover, not even to the 
same d egree,secon d ly, judicial practice may in any form keep to the 
general "main drift" in a more accidental manner than any general 
convention.

17. This was the background against which the 1964 Dublin session 
of the Conference of the European Ministers of Justice "with a view to 
choosing the best method of resolving the difficulties"^ put on the 
agenda the problem of immunity. As the outcome of this conference in 
the seventh conference of the European Ministers of Justice, in Basel, 
on May 16, 1972, the European Convention of State Immunity and the 
supplementary protocol were submitted for signature. Drafting work 
was completed in fourteen sessions of the appointed committee, between 
1965 and 1970. Although other countries ot the Council of Europe also 
cooperated, essentially the Convention has been created by the states of 
the European Economic Commuity and signed by them so far (even by 
the United Kingdom, although for what has been set forth here a turn
ing point is still ahead).75

18. Which are the pillars of the Convention and which are the 
principal questions it settles ?

a,) One of the critical questions was whether simultaneouslv with 
relative immunity the Convention also should implay the enforcement o f 
judgements against foreign states, and the obligatory toleration of it 
by these states. I f  the Convention has not extended to this question, 
first, it would have turned the doctrine of non-immunity into a ?ear 

a dead lette, secondly, it would have meant no surplus worth 
mentioning for the majority of the signatories, which for practical 
purposes were anyway acting on the ground of functional immunity. 
A neuralgic spot in the protracted debate on the problem was the over
demonstrative "humiliation" of State sovereignty, which in the course of 
forced execution against the State would have become a matter of routine. 
To this would have been added a procedural system hard to bring under 
legal regulation. Finally the following Solomonic solution was adopted:
§. 23 of the Convention put a ban on the forced executions against states, 
still on the terms induced in §§. 21 and 22 the states undertook to enforce 
judgements passed against them by the courts of law of the signatory 
states to the Convention in legal relations defined by the Convention, on 
a voluntary basis. Against a wide or exaggeratedly restrictive construc
tion given to the Convention both the plaintiff and the defendant states 
may have recourse to a special forum. According to §. 21 this may be
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the competent court of the defendant state: before this court either 
party may apply for a declaration whether or not the proceeding forum 
of the foreign state has remained within the purview of the Convention, 
or has gone beyond this. The declaration will then decide whether or not 
the state concerned is bound by its undertaking of voluntary performance 
of the judgement. Part One of the Protocol supplementing the Convent
ion adds an optional procedure to this, notably the plaintiff may apply 
to a tribunal formed of seven members of the European Court of Human 
Rights to establish whether or not the case is one governed by §. 21 of 
the Convention.

What had to be settled next was to draw the line between acts 
of sovereignty protected by State immunity and other ¿Mre ye.sfioMts acts, 
for which immunity cannot be claimed. The one, though for its diver
gency by states rejected solution would have been to authorize the 
courts of the foreign state to proceed in cases of commercial and civil 
law relations where another State was participant and the domestic 
courts of this other State would proceed against their own State. Anot her, 
though for its resisting attempts at clearing up or formulation likewise 
rejected solution would have been to draw up catalogues of ¿Mre yeg/ionia 
and ¿are iwperii acts. A third solution was then suggested and adopted. 
Notably in §§. 1 to 15 of the Convention the cases were defined which 
could not enjoy immunity (these being the exceptions), whereas as a 
general rule the unrestricted immunity of the State was declared. In the 
following paragraph we shall see to what extent these exceptions have 
narrowed down the general rule.

ĉ ) The third question of general significance concerned the ia/c 
yasliowls practice of the Contracting states going beyond the Convention. 
Should these states withdraw, or may they remain beyond the line c f 
demarcation drawn by the Convention ? Again capital running after its 
money came out on top. As a matter of fact the Convention declares that 
the Contracting States may in the limitation of immunity to the preju
dice of another Contracting State go beyond the "catalogue" ot the 
Convention to the extent their courts developed rulings against States 
not party to the Convention.'"

19. As regards the catalogue of the non-immunoty cases this may 
be compiled from the Convention as follows.

u) The categories of non-immunity formulated by the initial 
provisions do not depend on the notion of ¿Mre yes/towis. Thus in the 
same case the State which institutes proceedings against another can
not plead immunity, nor can a defendant State having recourse to a 
cross action.'? Nor can a State plead immunity which in any form, e.g. 
in the contract in dispute, or in an international agreement, or in any 
phase of the procedure, has subjected itself to the procedure of the 
foreign court. In the meaning of what has been said before subjection, 
and so constructive waiver of immunity, is also the case when the State 
makes an appearance before the foreign forum to plead on the merit of 
the case, without previously putting in the plea of immunity.?^
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/j ) All other cases of the "catalogue" are, however, the codification of 
non-immunity ¿Mreye-s'/ionis cases. When now any possible exceptions so e.g. 
e.rpre.S'.S'i.s t'er&i.s' conflicting agreements are ignored, cases where no immunity 
can be claimed are the iarc ¡y<?s/io?M.s obligations which have to be dischar
ged in tlie country of the forum,^ the labour contract relating to work 
to be performed in the country of the forum/o disputes arising in conne
xion with joint enterprises formed with private parties (natural persons 
and enterprises), or legal entities, if the seat (registered office) of the 
legal entity is in the country of the forum,*' proceedings in cases of the 
institutions (agencies, offices) c f  foreign States in the country of the fo
rum arising from their industrial, commercial or financial activities per
formed as private parties/- cases relating to industrial property registered 
and infringed in the country of the forum, and the foreign State is e.g. 
in a case of infringement of patent, participant of the legal dispute/" 
cases related to the immovable property or succession of foreign States, 
i f  the immovable property is in the countra of the forum/' clamis for 
damages when the author of the injury, i.e. the State causing it, is 
somehow present in the territpry of the occurrence of the fact/" disputes 
arising from the interpretation of agreements of arbitration, if the dispute 
arised from civil or commercial matters by agreement to be sub mitted 
to arbitration and procedure has to be instituted in the country of the 
forum/s finally the Convention incorporates a general provision which 
recognizes the rule of the /e;r rci .sihxe in matters of the supervision and 
administration of property irrespective of any right or interest of the 
foreign State in the property; nothing contained in the Convention 
can be construed so as to defeat this provision.

20. There are yet other interrelations of the Convention worth 
discussion. So e.g. of the highly arguable attempt of the makers of the 
Convention to define the notion ot the State as regards nonimmunity."" 
Furthermore the Convention cannot be applied to disputes of immunity 
in connexion witti State-operated sea-going vessels, social insurance, 
nuclear damage, customs duties and taxes, damage caused by the armed 
forces by cither acting or failing to act. The Convention extends in no 
way to diplomatic or consular immunity which is already governed by 
international law.so In the relation of the Convention to the integration 
there is but one point worth mention. As a matter of fact, as has already 
been an effect pointed out"" whereas the Convention itself is an effect 
of the trend towards integration, after coming into being the effect has 
itself become a cause: notably the Convention operates towards the appro
ximation and consolidation of the relevant law and legal practice of the 
Contracting States. This is one of paths on whichs integration may 
achieve the harmonization and consolidation of the legal norms affected 
or exploited by it. This been formulated in the professional press of the 
United Kingdom, one of the Contracting States as follows: "For the 
United Kingdom, as aState which has long applied the absolute immunity 
rule, to have signed a Convention so clearly giving substance to the ride 
of restricted immunity is surely an indication that serious thought will
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now he given in this country to taking iegislative steps to limit the 
circumstances in which State immunity can be claimed. At this moment 
in time, with the recent entry of the United Kingdom into the European 
Communities, it would seem all the more important for us to seek to 
align our practice in the field of State immunity more closely with our 
W estern European neighbours".^*

* This, Chapter X , is part o f  th e  author's work "Enterprise and E conom ic C om peti
tion  in the Law o f  the W est-E uropean Econom ic Integration" divided into eieven chapters, 
aitogether 42 sections and 339 paragraphs. R eferences to  th e  com plete work are d istin 
guished b y  these  num bers o f  the chapters, sections and paragraphs. The present Chapter 
offers and analysis o f  legal po licy  and legal practice. A theoretical and critical appraisal is 
given in Chapter X I .

' See Chapter IV, paragraph 90.
" See §§. 33 and 33.
'' Sec paragraphs 302 — 303.
' A lthough there is no en try  on im m unity  e.g . in D ip lom ácia i és nem zetközi jogi 

lexikon (D ictionary o f d ip lom acy and international law) cd. b y  Gy. H ajdú (A kadém iai 
K iadó, B udapest, 1907) nor does the un iversity  tex tb ook  on international law  ( B ú z a -  
Hajdú) m ake m ention o f it and deals on ly  w ith  d ip lom atic im m unity  (p. 209 e t seq .), and so  
neither the new un iversity  tex tb o o k  on international law  (ed. H araszti, T ankönyvkiadó, 
B udapest, i 97 1, pp. 236 e t  seq .), what has been sta ted  here is clear from th e  discussion  
o f  the tex tb o o k  on sovereignty  (pp. 83 et seq .), from th e  section  o f  th e  new  tex tb o o k  on  
th e  met hods o f  settlem ent o f  d isputes (pp. 329 et seq .), further front several com m ents on 
sic ia list private  international law  (see e.g. V ilághy (2), p. 97): th is  is also the opinion o f  
W estern literature (D eák, p. 431: The Soviet Union and the East European Countries 
cont inue to  adhere to  the theory  o f  absolute im m unity): neverhteless, it has to  be em phasiz
ed , that th e  Czechoslovakian Code o f  private international law  in § 47 declared relative  
im m unity  in non iure imperii cases, and the sam e happened in the Polish Code o f  Civil 
Procedm e (§ 1111 and seq.).

s T he Soviet Union has signed a num ber o f  com m ercial and consular agreem ents 
where, restricted to  th e  transactions entered into by her foreign trade representations, 
she waived th e  im m unity  o f  these representations. As is known these  representations ope
rated as branches o f the d ip lom atic representations and so in general th e y  could enjoy  
dip lom atic privileges. (See e.g . the Swedish —Soviet agreem ent o f  1927 on th e  com m ercial 
representation o f  the Soviet Union in Stockholm , §.4 o f  th e  Soviet —Austrian convention  
o f  1933 on th e  legal sta tu s o f  the transactions o f the com m ercial representations: sources: 
M akarov, vol. 11, pp. 43 et seq ., 240 U nited  N ations t reaties Series, pp. 304, 314: for the  
theoretica l exposition  o f  th e  situation  in Soviet literature see B oguslavskiy , pp. 323 et 
seq.)

" V ilághy (2), pp, 96 and 97.
* i-'or deta ils see K álm án, Gy.: A K G S'l-állam ok anyagi felelőssége gazdasági k ö te 

lezettségválla lásaiért (The financial lia b ility  o f  th e  CM KA sta tes  for their econom ic under
tak ings), Jogtud om ányi K özlöny, vol. 1972, pp. 290 to  298: Mádl —Sólyom , pp. 209 et  
seq . (chapter "E xtension o f  the lia b ility  o f  the S tates for the perform ance o f  their  econom ic  
obligations").

s For deta ils  see Mádl (8), pp . 87 and 88: Deák, pp. 443 to  449.
" On th e  com prehensive elaboration o f  the ram ified problem s o f  im m unit y  see D eák, 

pp. 381 et seq.: B úza —H ajdú, pp. 209 et seq.
For th e  historical developm ent and its  analysis see Deák, pp. 424 et seq.: for the  

im m unity  o f  th e  foreign representations o f  the M ediaeval c ity  sta te s  see B úza —H ajdú, 
pp. 44 to  46.

" The quotation  from the judgem ent passed by Sir Robert Phillim ore in the Charkich  
case — 1873, L .R . 4 A and E. 59 — has been published by Sinclair, p. 256.
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This developm ent o f  th ings has been dealt w ith  by a rela tive ly  volum inous litera
ture, so L auterpacht, pp. 220 et seq.: L alive, pp. 84 et seq.: D eák, Bp. 425 to  427: Sinclair, 
pp. 255 to 202: E hrenzw eig- J a y m e , p. 134; a research team  at H arvard U n iversity  drew  
up a draft convention on rela tive  im m unity  as early  as 1933 (Draft Convention on the Com
petence o f  Courts in International Law, American Journal o f  International Law 2 vol. 
20 (1933), Suppl, pp. 587 e t seq .) In 1920 th e  Brussels C onvention on the Im m unity  o f  
state-ow n ed vessels was signed (170, League o f  N ations Treaties Series, p. 199).

'3 The eases have been published by: D eák, pp. 427 e t  seq.: L autcrpacht, pp. 220 et  
seq.: Sinclair, pp. 202 e t  seq.

"  In th e  U nited S ta tes, on June 23, 1952, in th e  so-called T ate L etter the G overn
m ent inform ed th e  Suprem e Court that when foreign sta tes  in actions in Am erican courts 
put in pleas for th e  recognition o f  their im m unity  b y  th e  Am erican Governm ent the S ta te  
D epartm ent would adhere to  th e  principle o f  restricted  im m unity , because "the widespread  
and increasing pract ice on the part o f  governm ents engaging in com m ercial activ ities m akes 
necessary a  practice which will enable person s doing business w ith  them  to  have then- 
rights determ ined in th e  courts." there is a B ill in process o f  drafting which by by-passing  
th e  D epartm ent o f  S ta te  in general refers the establishm ent o f  relative  im m unity  to thc  
jurisdiction o f  th e  courts. A ctually  the Departm ent o f  S ta te  establishes the exis!ence or 
non-existence o f relative  im m unity  and advises th e  proceeding court o f  its finding. (See 
Sinclair, pp. 292 and 293: Ehrenzw eig —Jaym e, pp. 134 to 136).

'3 ih e  1954 R esolution o f  the In stitu t de Droit international speaks o f  the general 
im m unity  o f  the sta tes. H owever, it has a section  according to  which although in general 
foreign sta tes cannot be m ade subject to  judicial procedure or acts o f  distraining, both  will 
be possib le-ifth e  act in q u estio n d o esn o t q tta lifyasann c/cdejoa lssu ttcc  ptdt/àyMf. W hether  
or ttot an act will qualify  as such com es w ithin th e  furview  o f  th e  /erkort. (Annuaire tie 
l'In stitu t de Droit In ternational, vol. 45. II. 1954, pp. 293 to  295).

l or th e  Soviet practice see N ote  5 above, in general: W aiver o f Im m unity and 
Adm ission o f  Counterclaim s, itt Deák, pp. 441 et seq.

D eák, pp. 442 and 443.
'3 This happened in th e  K rajina v. Tass A gency  case — (1949) 2 All. E .R . 274 — ; 

th e  proceeding court dism issed th e  action  against the Tass A gency on th e  plea that the  
Tass A gency was an organ o f  the Soviet S ta te  en titled  to  S ta te  im m unity , although the  
concrete case could have been qualified as one o f  com m ercial nature (t herefore the w rs 
disagreem ent w ith  the decision in the proceeding division  o f  the court). See Sinclair, pp. 
258 and 259.

'3 See Yearbook o f  th e  International L aw  Com m ission 1962. vol. 11. p. 89: Sinclair, 
pp. 260 and 261.

3" A dm inistration des Chemins de Fer Iraniens c. Société Levant Express Transport, 
73 (1969). R .G .D .I.P . pp. 883 and 884, further for the sim ilar practice o f  the lower courts 
see Sinclair, pp. 264 and 265.

3' For th is developm ent o f  German practice, from  the early notion o f  absolute im- 
munit y  to t he present day , together w ith  references to  literat ure, (Schum ann — Habscheid : 
Die Im m unität ausländischer Staaten  nach Völkerrecht und deutschem  Zivilprozessreeht, 
1969, pp. 161 et seq .) see Sinclair, pp. 263 and 1264.

37 Sei' Sinclair, pp. 265 and 266.
3' H id., p. 265.
3' Sec Chapter IX , paragraphs 302/g and 303/d.
3*'Soc Eurofim a, §.14: Basel-M ulhouse Airport, §.20.
36 Société Moselle, §.24: Jochenstein  D anube H ydraulic Power W orks, §.25; Saarlor, 

§.6 o f  A ppendix 29.
37 §.49 o f  th e  E uratom  T reaty  declares that th e  legal d isputes o f  the joint enter

prises, also in respect o f  th e  nu m ber sta tes , com e wit hin the jurisdiction partly  o f  the  
Court o f  .1 ust ice o f  the EEC, part ly  o f  the dom est ic courts ("Subject to  th e  powers conferred 
on th e  Court o f  Justice  by th is T reaty, litigation  concerning Joint Enterprises shall be 
dealt w ith  b y  th e  com petent dom estic courts or tribunals").

36 See the previous N ote , or §.16 o f  th e  Eurochem ic C onvention (according to  th is  
Convent ions in th e  first instance litigation  has to  be referred to  th e  special group o f th e
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govern ing com m ission o f  the European Atom ic Energy A gency, so Eurochem ic has be
com e linked up w ith  th e  forum system  o f  Euroatom ).

This is indicated by th e  forum system  o f  th e  joint enterprise m eant to  becom e th e  
general form, and also by such a particular large in stitu tion  as Eurochem ic: see the pre
v ious tw o notes.

3" See paragr. 324 below.
3' Sec H araszti, pp. 21Í) et seq.
33 Ipsén (2), p. 373.
33 gee ibid. p. 366.
: E uratom  T reaty , §§.107 to  114, 113 to 123, 124 to  133, 136 to  160.

33 M ontanunion T reaty  §§.7 to  43; H om e T reaty, A ssem bly, §§.137 to  144: Council 
o f  M inisters, §§.145 to  154; Com m ission, §§.133 to  163; Court o f  Justice , §§.164 to  188.

33 See Jurisprudence européenne in the List o f  Sources.
3" The follow ing deserve special tuent ion (see th e  List o f  Sources): A xline, Brink

h o rst-S ch erm ers, Green, Ipsén (2), Lagrange, N icolaysen , Prasch, R obertson , Strauss, 
Verdraet — Lecerf.

33 See Costa v . E nel (Case Xo. 6/1064), quoted b y  Brinkhorst —Scherm ers, pp. 105 to
107.

33 See B u/.a-  H ajdú, op. 06 et seq. ("Plans" for th e  liqu idation  o f  sovereignty).
See Valki (1), p. 02.

U [„ general the literature o f the EEC values it itt about th e  sam e w ay. See e .g . 
th e  te llta le  t itle  o f  Green's work (P olitical Integration b y  Jurisprudence) and his corre
spond ing valuation  (p. 1).

33 S.177 o f  the Home T reaty: since th e  norm atives o f  the C om m unity (the charters, 
too) are overw helm ingly d irectly  e ffective  and th e  dom estic  courts apply them  d irectly , 
disputes m ay arise in th e  dom estic courts on the in terpretation  o f th e  g iven  C om m unity  
law  or th e  lega lity  o f  the a c ts o f  th e  agencies o f  the C om m unity. For a uniform  settlem ent  
o f  such d isputes the Court o f  Ju stice  o f  th e  EEC lays down its  decision to  be follow ed un i
form ly in prelim inary rulings.

t3 g,.,. ,..g. Ipsén (2) p. 366, and sim ilarly itt a  m onograph, Green, pp. X X I  ct seq.
tt See e.g . the judgem ents in International Can (Chapter \  III , paragraph 279) and 

Müller (Chapter IX , paragraph 295).
33 gee Chapter V III , paragraphs 239 to  261.
*3 H om e T reaty, §.170; M ontanunion T reaty, §.89; E uratom  T reaty, §.142.
u  R om e T reaty, §.155; E uratom  T reaty, §. 124: M ontanunion T reaty , §.8.

Home T reaty , §§.173 and 175; E uratom  Treaty; §§. 146 and 148; M ontanunion T rea
ty ,  §§.33 and 35.

33 gee  paragraph 11, above, footnote  4 ! .
E .g . m otions for, or expert's opinions to , am endm ents o f  treaties (M ontanunion  

T reaty, §.93), planned treaties w ith  third countries or international organizations (H om e  
T reaty, §§. 228 and 236).

at I'He one design a t ion reads "Appeals b y  P rivate Parties" (Brinkhorst Scherm ers, 
p. 35). th e  other classify ing s u b t it le  is "The Court o f  Ju stice  A pplies C om m unity Law to  
th e  Individual" (Green, p. 253).

33 R om e T reaty , §§.172 to  173, 181; E uratom  T reaty , §§.146 at seq ., 133; M ontan
union §§. 33 et seq ., 42.

33 R om e T reaty , §.180.
33 gee  above, Chapter IX , paragraph 306 to 302.
33 E uratom  T reaty, §.49.
33 gee R om e T reaty, §.179; E uratom  Treaty, §.152; M ontanunion T reaty , §.42.
33 H om e T reaty , §§.178 and 215.
33 Hom e T reaty , §§.187 and 192; Euratom  T reaty , §§.139 and 164; M ontanunton

T reaty, §§.44 & 92. .. . ^
39 S-,',' in particular th e  works o f Brinkhorst — Scherm ers, \  erpraet — Lecerf, and also 

th e  sections o f  th e  General R eports o f  th e  European E conom ic C om m unity on the opera
tio n s o f  th e  Court o f  Justice.

3" The agencies o f  EEC publich so to  say , a plethora o f  d ata  and so does th e  Court ot 
Justice  too . The files o f  the Court are accessible also in th e  various publications (see Green,
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!<)). 5 6 2 )0  609). The follow ing are the sor.rces o f  the data published above and ob the clas- 
stfreat.ons^G eneral R eport 197), pp. 528 to 5 3 !: Green, pp. 503 et seq .; V e rp ra e t-L e -  
cerf, pp. 57 et seq.; Brinkhorst —Scherm crs, pp. 2(i] and 202.

" 'O f  these 595 have been determ ined by judgem ent 82 eases are pending, the bafance  
has beett ended Without judgem ent. The EEC and M ontanuniou trea ties participate by  
equa! shares o f  about fifty  per cen t., the Euratom  T reaty  by three p, r eent. in the overail 
num ber o f  eases.

See Chapter I H I, paragraptt 270.
"" Green, p. 220.
*' According to  the data  o f  Green (untit 1908, inch) o f  hundred eases tw en ty  were 

won by the phunttffs, the balance o f  e ig h ty  were cases o f  unruliness against the "Eui-opeatr 
way", so that eventnaM y th e  enforcing agencies were victorious.

^  Ipsen (2), pp. 370 et seq.
"" In th is connexion it m ay be m entioned that since a judgem ent affects a num ber o f  

issues o f  law the Case Book discusses the judgem ents reduced to  th e  system  o f  what is 
calk'd C om m unity law. In th is way it conveys an idea o f  how th e  Court in its adm inistra
tion o f  justice  supplem ents and develops the basic treaties anti o th -r  Com m unity sources 
o f  !aw (See the hist o f  sources: B rinkhorst—Schermcrs).

6? The question has been treated  ex ten siv e ly  by Green (pp. 335 to  413), Brinkhorst -  
Schcrm crs (pp. !03 to  ¡70). !pscn (2) (pp. 2 !5  —3!4), Dumon (pp. 3H) to 3!)S).

6" R om e Treat y, §§5, 85, 189, 191 and 192; Euratom  T reaty, §§.145 and 104; M ontau- 
uiiion Treaty, §.92.

6" Practice has been treated by B r in k h orst-S ch erm crs, pp. 193 e t seq.
Jhe source: General Report 1971, p. 53! (E ntseheidungeneinxelstaatlieherG erieh-  

te  a u f dem  Gebiet des G cnieinschaftsrcchts).
11"' question has been treated by Brinkhorst —Scherm ers, pp. 104 et seq.

*3 E uratom  T reaty, §.49.
The judicial practice o f  the U n ited  K ingdom  is still inconsistent: contrary to  se 

veral conflicting decisions o f  the lower courts th e  general norm is still that o f  absolute  
im m unity  (see paragraph 311, above).

7' The corresponding decision: „ . .  . w ith  a v iew  to  choosing th e  best m ethod o f  re
so lv ing  th e  d ifficu lties ex istin g  in th is  m atter, w hether by elaborating a Convention or bv  
other m eans th at seem  appropriate" quoted by Sinclair, p. 200.

73 The procedure o f  ratification  still rem ains to  be com plicated , l-'or th e  antecedents 
o f  cod ificaticn  sec Sinclair, p. 206; for the actual practice o f  the United Kingdom  see pa
ragraph 8, above.

7" European Convention on S ta te  Im m u nity . §§.24 to  26.
77 Ibid ., §.!.

Ib id ., §§.2 and 3.
7" Ibid ., §.4.
6° Ib id ., §.5.
6' Ib id ., §.0.

Ib id ., §.7.
66 Ib id ., §.8.
64 Ib id ., §§.9 and 19; it should be noted that there is no connecting link in th e  Con

vention  regarding m ovable or im m ovable e sta te , presum ably on account o f  the d ifficu lty  
to  com e to  an agreem ent. The sam e applies to  g ifts  for the benefit o f  the S tate . As a m atter  
o f  fact it would be hard to agree upon the "preferred" forum for eases arising from pro
perty  scattered about at different places. In principle all forums are "preferred" w ith thc  
lim itation , how ever, that denial o f  execution  by the passively  affected  S ta te  has been 
m ade easier by th e  C onvention (Im m u nity  C onvention, §. 29).

§.11 o f  the Im m u nity  Convention. 1 iris article does not, how ever, apply to  dam age  
caused b y  unfair com petition: see Sinclair, p. 271.

66 Im m u nity  C onvention, §.12.
67 Ibid ., §.14.

66 A ccordingly "any legal e n tity  o f  a C ontracting S ta te  which is d istin ct therefrom  
and rs capable o f  su ing or being sued in it s  own name" would not qualify  for im m unity, 
or in other words, the Convention would not be applicable to  it . This form ulation is strong
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to  an ex ten t that its  strict in terpretation  is likely (see Sinclair, p. 278), nam ely  that im m u
n ity  m ay be pleaded b y  sut generis u n its o f  a S tate  capable o f  su ing or being sued at an y  
tim e. In  point o f  fact in a num ber o f  legal system s th e  sovereign and adm inistrat ive organs 
o f  a S ta te  are vested  w ith  a c tiv e  and passive legal capacity .

KI Im m u n ity  C onvention, §§.29 to  32: on th e  lim ita tion  o f  th e  operation  o f  th e  Con
v en tion  see  Sinclair (E xclusions) pp. 281 and 282.

""See paragraph 321, above, 
s' See Sinclair, p. 283.
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ГОСУДАРСТВО В ХОЗЯЙСТВЕННОЙ ж и з н и  
В ПРАВЕ ОБЩЕГО РЫНКА

РЕЗЮМЕ

Статья составляет часть большего труда, находящегося в подготовке. Исход
ным пунктом является, что современный капитализм характеризуется нараста
ющим участием государства в разных конкретных хозяйственных операциях (го
сударственные предприятия, государственные заказы, н.т.д.). Это является одной 
из характерных специфик заиодноевронсйской экономической nmei ранни и вы
ражающего это права Общества. Обеспеченность оборота и интересы, связываю
щиеся с выполнением экономических обязательств, требуют гарантийных институ
тов осуществления судом права. Это ставит проблему т. н. релятивного иммуни
тета. Статья анализирует, что по этому вопросу как формировалась до сих пор 
юридическая практика развитых капиталистических стран, потом рассматривает, 
что релятивный иммунитет в какой форме появляется в праве Европейского Эконо
мического Сообщества. Важнейшие обсужденные вопросы: правовые споры, отно
сящиеся к межгосударственным предприятиям Общества и имунитет; суд ЕЭС и 
иммунитет; осуществление прав Общества в практике национальных судов; согла
шение о европейском иммунитете, как попытка к обобщению релятивного иммуни
тета.

1 . ' ÉTAT DAXS L'ÉCOXOMIH VERSUS L 4 M M U M T É  DAXS 
LE DROI T п и  MARCHÉ COMMUX

RÉSUMÉ

Cette étude est l'un des chapitres d'un ouvrage pius iarge en vo ie  d'exécution sur le  
m écanism e juridique du Marché Commun. Son point in itia i est que i'un des traits caracté
ristique du capitalism e contem porain est ia participation progressive de ¡'E tat dans les  
dif férentes opérations économ iques concretes (entreprise publique, m archés pubiiques etc.). 
C'est une des spécificités im portantes de l'intégration  économ ique fie l'Europe occidentaio  
ainsi que du droit co m m u n a u ta ir e q u ila sy m b o ü se . La circulation des m archandises e t  
services, ies in terets qui se rattachent a l'accom piissem ent de l'engagem ent économ ique  
ex igen t aussi les in stitu tion s garan tid les . Ceci sou levé le problèm e de l'im m unité relative. 
C ette é tude  analyse concernant cette  question com m ent a étéréalisée la pratique juridique  
des pays cap ita listes développés, puis elle exam ine de quelle m aniere est-ce  que l'im m unité  
relative apparait dans le droit de la Com m unauté Européenne É conom ique. Les questions  
les plus im portantes sont: Les litiges et l'im m unité relatifs aux entreprises publiques com- 
m unautaircs-interétatiques, le Tribunal de la Com m unauté et l'im m unité, la réalisation  
du droit com m unautaire dans la pratique des tribunaux nationaux, ta Convention  
E uropéenne de l'im m unité, com m e expérience, pour la généralisation de l'im m unité rela
tive .
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